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Grounded in a lot more than 20 years of research, this valid, dependable, easy-to-administer instrument is
widely used by mental wellness, educational, and medical practitioners in screening, medical diagnosis,
and treatment evaluation. *Contains functional impairment items linked to each sign dimension
(inattention symptoms and hyperactive-impulsive symptoms). Each scale takes just 5 minutes to
comprehensive and comes in both a kid (5-10) and adolescent (11-17) edition, with developmentally
appropriate sign descriptions.Not used to This Edition: *Updated for DSM-5. Complete instructions are
provided for scoring and interpretation, including different scoring profiles for symptoms and
impairments in children.: Quickly determines the rate of recurrence and intensity of ADHD symptoms and
impairments.  Parent questionnaires on house behaviors (English and Spanish) and instructor
questionnaires on classroom behaviors are keyed to DSM-5 diagnostic requirements for attention-
deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD).Format: Parent-survey and teacher-report ranking scales (includes
parent forms in English and Spanish).s psychometric properties.guilford. *Separate adolescent versions of
both house and school ranking scales.A LONG TIME: 5-17Administration Period: 5 minutes for every
scale. *Full evaluation of the revised level'Cost of Additional Forms: No cost--purchasers get permission
to replicate the forms and score sheets for repeated use.Includes Authorization to Photocopy: Enhancing
the comfort and value of the [ital]ADHD Rating Scale-5[/ital], the small duplication license allows
individual purchasers to replicate the forms and rating sheets for use with their clients or patients, yielding
considerable cost benefits over other available scales. The huge format and sturdy cable binding facilitate
photocopying.Age range: 5-17.Rating Scales and Scoring Bed sheets ADHD Rating Scale-5, Home
Version: Kid (English) ADHD Ranking Scale-5, Home Version: Adolescent (English) ADHD Rating
Scale-5, Home Version: Child (Spanish) ADHD Ranking Scale-5, Home Version: Adolescent (Spanish)
ADHD Rating Scale-5, Home Version: Sign Scoring Sheet for Males ADHD Ranking Scale-5, Home
Version: Symptom Scoring Sheet for Girls ADHD Rating Scale-5, Home Edition: Impairment Scoring
Sheet intended for Boys ADHD Ranking Scale-5, Home Version: Impairment Scoring Sheet for women
ADHD Rating Scale-5, College Version: Child ADHD Ranking Scale-5, School Edition: Adolescent ADHD
Rating Scale-5, School Version: Symptom Scoring Sheet for Males ADHD Ranking Scale-5, School
Version: Indicator Scoring Sheet for Girls ADHD Rating Scale-5, College Version: Impairment Scoring
Sheet designed for Boys ADHD Ranking Scale-5, School Edition: Impairment Scoring Sheet for Girls Visit
the publisher's internet site (www.QUICK VIEWWhat does it do?com/p/dupaul2) for technical
information.
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I did like this I could produce copies of the rating scales rather than needing to continuously reorder sets
of protocols. I found the book did not contain as much information as I'd have enjoyed on interventions
and tips for differently scored ratings. The rating scales didn't address the range of feasible ADHD
behaviors I'd have liked to observe. I would possibly use it as a common screener to identify students who
may need further assessment of interest areas. I purchased this scale as a school psychologist working
with college students ranging in age group from 5-21. I did so like that I was able to make copies of the
rating scales rather than needing to continuously reorder pieces of scoring protocols, but this scale was
not technical plenty of for diagnostic purposes in my opinion. The scoring was quite vague.
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